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1It~t IDOTIIi alDakening, clamouring; 

taget fot lift. 
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ALTAR n.OWli#$ 

o ~='"",," "''''''''''''" ~ th., Altax glowiagl 
~ij~ :!<!<tt ~"""' "* aQ ....... - .-. 

Are you made \o~ by ~ _"'ftt ~~~ 
Or, do you gain in beauty from much prayer} 

I have an humble garden filled with Rower .. 
But no blest blooms as these blow fragrant there. 

What tho' I toil from dawn to twilight hours; 
To pluck a thorn; or blow on each a prayer· 

But I would gather sprigs from my soul" s garden, 
Of Faith, of Truth. Humility and peace. 

Entwined around with strands of His own pardon, 
His benediction . . . And with sweet Burcease. 

On Altar's lowe.t step, on bended knees 
And lowly humble heart, I'd offer these. 

'IJ{YST 

Beloved, 'neath this tree we'll rest, 
Where purple lilacs burst to flower. 

Let me again lean on your breast; 
While day fades into twilight hour. 

Ahl Love I we have each other now, 
(God gr·ant it ever could be so) 

Your gentle kisses on my brow, 
While soft love word. you whisper low. 

Beloved. In the after year 
Will thou beneath this tree again 

Come oft' to sit~ And feel me near 
When I am gone from eyes of men· 

And when a spray of lilac gay, 
Brushes your cheek where my lips kist. 

Beloved, my soul will lean to say
That I have come to keep our tryst. 

Fi" 



Sis 

MAY TIME 

"Could dream of heaven he more fair 
Than this green wooded hill ~ 

Thole far Hung field8--thi. meadow land. 
Thi. rippling singing rill ~ .. 

1"11 lie me here, and idly dream, 
I'U feel earth'. warm eare •• 1 

I'U be as one with tree and stream. 
With quiet 10veline .. 1 

I'll· seep my soul in langorous peace, 
With wild Howers' scent I'U breathe my fill. 

ru be one with the glutted bees. 
That drowsy sip. on bloosomed bin. 

Then I must hie to where the din 
The noise and glare of city' a heat, 

Shan shrink my verY heart within 
The while I walk the blistered .treet. 

Nor would I take one Hower bud 
No leaf or stalk by my hand dies, 

But-Oh I my heart win break to leave 
This field-thill glen-this paradi.e. 

EXCELSIOR 

·Ti. good to .tand on a windswept hill 
High up near God's hlue .kiesl 

To drink pure air and have my fil1 
Of beauty 'neath my eyes. 

The way i. rough to the windblown height 
And steep where my feet have trod I 

But find I there-my face to the light 
New strength from the Hand of God I 

j 

TO CONFIDENT CHILDHOOD 

Each day as they trudgingly pa .. my gate, 
With book_their badge of learning; 

Eagerly early. or tearfuUy late, 
I wonder, why have I such yearning ~ 

For. 'though they may maunder along the way 
With games, or with confidences given 

Will huddle in groups, yet with aU their play. 
True is their vision-as Heaven. 

Dear God, please keep within my sight 
My lessons too, as they. 

My hardest task. ru find it light 
If I can learn to play I 

SANCTUS 

''The fool said in his heart There i. no God ... • 
He could not know the heavenly way I've trod 

Today, among green hills. 
God"s wondrous frankincense i& in the air, 
Each tree top bows and sways in reverent prayer, 

A hidden song bird trills. 

o fooll To know not thill transfigured hour, 
To see not God in everY leaf and Bower. 

Go, stab thy 80ul awake I 
o fool, to see with unbelieving eyes. 
Right at your feet in God'. own paradiae 

OTis yours, to mar or make. 

...... 



FORTITUDE 

I pasaed an apple ·orchard; 
Among its branches bare, 

A man. with saw and pruning knife 
Was cutting. here and there. 

The raw wounds gaped from stunted bough. 
Like staring pleading eyes. 

The stripped trunks groped their piteous limba. 
Beseeching to the .kies. 

I paa ... d that way again in May, 
The orchard was agleam 

With bloasoms crowding every bough, 
Their trunks could scarce be seen. 

No sight or sign of injured limb. 
No pain, or blight, or bruise, 

Ah me' I und"rstand it now, 
To gain, one needs first loae. 

Oh I have felt life' s bruises too. 
And I have known life's pain; 

And I have laughed through life's bleat hou ... 
And sobbed in its gray rain. 

But now 0 God, I learn to know 
One le .. on from old tre_ 

To hide my BCar&--nor let them show, 
And be as gay a. these' 

I'll laugh' I'll dance on through the years, 
I'll 8aunt my gayest dress; 

And none shall know what bitter tears 
Lie • neath such lovelin.,... 

TO AN ARTIST 

A lifele.. tube and brush, you take. 
A strip of canvas, and you make 
A field, a .tream, an evening aky
Painted to light the saddest eye. 

God bless who ever thus can show 
The glory of the sunseta glow, 
To those who rarely see the grass-
Who needs must live 'mong bricks and gla ... 

Alas' who never watched a tree 
Burst into' bloom-or ever see 
A field of clover damp with dew, 
They thank the God for giving you. 

That through your beauty-loving eyes 
They glory too in beauteous akiesl 
In green dark wood_in distant hill .. 
In magic artistry that fill. 

The soul with calm. That stills all fear, 
And teUs the sad heart-Heaven i. near. 

TO A HOSPITAL ROOM 

o little room, 0 plain washed walls, 
o friendly door ajar, 

o window that when darkness falls 
Frames Heaven·s evening star. 

Look down and bless who e'er may fare 
To haven here since I 

Give them the blessings of a prayer, 
A. patient here they lie. 

Hm. 
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TO A ROSEBUD IN A VASE 

o perfect Rose 1 Alone in slender vase 1 
Sweet bridal flower that cornea with lavish Junel 

Be yours the loveliness that knows no Raws, 
Be yours the fate of beauty plucked too soon. 

I worship at your shrine, you lovely thing I 
In you ] Bee a oneness, Heaven has planned. 

You make the poet heart of me to sing; 
(But-love and pity e'er go hand in hand.) 

A:hl Not for you will be the fruitfullneas 
Of full blown rose upon a crowded stalk. 

You ne'er will know the bees awift honeyed ki .. ; 
Nor. strew your petals on the gra .. y walk. 

But like the blaze of dawn. in morning sky: 
You live an hour. before you fade and die. 

ROSES 

"Man does not live alone by bread I" 
Then, God. 1 ask the toll ~ 

I crave for roses I Crimson red I 
To feed my starving soul. 

I ever toil. as hirelings mu.t 
All through each drudging hour. 

My meager hoard spares not a cruet 
To barter for one flower! 

Ahl Nol Dear Godl It cannot be 
To let this body fast, 

'Till weeping mourners place on me 
A crimson rose, at lastl 

ElevlID 
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CONSECRATION 

Kneeling be.ide her tumbled bed 
With anxious weary heart, 

o God pray calm that fevered head; 
Give me the mother's part I 

Take 0 God, this heart of mine: 
I've erred. But 0 forgive I 

. . . . . . . 
The doctor speaks, his eyes ""hine, 

'Tis pastl Your child will live I 

THE THUNDERSTORM 

A threatening rumble sounds afar, 
But noon day sun denies the dark 

Of half formed cloudo--whose .hadows are 
Reflective curtains for the spark. 

And flash of fire. Then quiet hush 
Falls o'er the land. Great scattered drops 

Splash .harply down. Each tree and bush 
Bends in the breeze, each bird's song .tops. 

Great hurrying gust. now bring the night, 
Yet still 'tis day. The giant roars, 

And splintering swords of blinding light 
Cleave darkened sky-while torrent pourol 

A twilight world I A sea of rain I 
The fury dies, spent from the strife I 

Swift cloud. give baek the .un again; 
A storm washed Earth takes on new life . 

• 
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MY IDEALS 

(To tho.e who have faith in me) 
When I was very young, it seemed 
Tome a. oft I sat and dreamed, 

Of castles in the air; 
That when I grew to he, say-twenty, 
Then I would find ideal. a-plenty 

Waiting for me there. 

Then when my years Hew to a ecore 
I fan~ied I had found Iife's door, 

And all I had to do 
Was ju.t to reach up to the eky; 
And gather drea~ as they rode by 

From out the hazy blue. 

But 10 I My hands found empty air 
Where I had thought my dreams 'just there' 

Beyond my finger's tip 
And L in my arrogant youth 
Was too secure to know the truth

That ideals never dip. 

Downward to UB. as here on earth 
We IItrive and seek to prove our worth, 

But always do they soar 
High up I Just there beyond our touch I 
Ahl vagrant year. I I've learned 80 much 

Since I was just a 'Score. 

Let me still hold my dreams yet higher 
Let me still to their heights aspire, 

Nor let them droop one mite. 
I'd hold them pure and dean, as when 
I lay and dreamed e'er I was ten. 

(God grant to me, the 6ght.) 



FAREWELL TO A GARDEN 

Goodbye old garden I Your sheltering nook 
Has welcomed me in sad aweet hours, 

But now. I take a fond last look 
Of homely trees. and friendly Aowers. 

And if it were that I should stray 
To Borne dim distant alien ahore, 

Or if it were that skies were gray. 
Or friends were rare, 1'd hold in store. 

This one last glimpse. Your beauty there 
In alien land would then unroll. 

And memory laden. fragrant air 
Would soothe. caress and bairn my soul. 

Or. if it were on bed of pain, 
(For. to human. ill i. but the heir) 

r d dose my eyes. and then again 
Would steal o· er me your fragrance rare. 

Each throbbing pul8e would then be still. 
And grief wracked heart would find a calm. 

In memory then I'd take my fill 
Of cooling drink and healing balm. 

Goodbye old garden I Though tears would .tart 
I'll steal away with head held !Ugh. 

For buried here i. half my heart I 
Gaodbye old garden I Goodbye I Goodbye I 

FourieeD 
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MY PLEA 

I have kept faith with beauty I 
Nor have I spurned 

The simple path of duty. 
Oh I But the turned 

New furrow, brown against green aod. 
The rim of distant hills 

That touches God I 

The sight of deep blue bowl 
On yellow cloth. 

A pail of milk 
Fresh streaJlled into a froth I 

Nor have I failed 
To fling my heart wide, 

When beauty trailed 
The sky at eventide. 

But when • .0 Lord. Thou openest the great 
scroll 

And learns the worthine .. of every soul. 
No valiant deed. there • scribed beside my 

name, 
No glowing tribute. writ in words of 

Aame. 

I have one humble plea 
Look closer Lord I 

So small • ti. hard to oee 
Each tiny word. 

"No ugliness of thought through her .oul 
crept, 

Her faith with beauty. .he has ever 
kept," 



MY SINGING HEART 

Ihe world' 8 80 full of beauty 
My heart just bursts to singl 

(How can I sanely count iambic feeH) 
While all around about me 

Every living thing 
I. making magic poetry complete, 

So much bewildering lovelineso 
Doe. lavioh nature spill; 

I'm swimming . round in pools of ecstacy. 
I long to be a oongster 

Perched on the highest hill 
And pour out otreamo of brazen melody, 

But, 011.1 ouch wanton rhapoody 
Would never do I fear, 

I muot go my oedate way, carefully 

Sixteen 

But, .. bould you chance to meet me 
I know that you will hear 
The lesser chord. of my oouI' 0 harmony, 

TO AN OLD FARM HOUSE 

"With quiet dignity it stando, 
Amid ito far Bung fertile lando; 

Where once the forest rooe I 
On age old beamo and time worn wallo 
The hand of years e'er softly fallo; 

And beauty there bestows, 

The garden where white roseo bloom 
And IiIaco lend their quaint perfume 

There quiet charm endears! 
Where memory dwells forever more 
Around the portals 'Of its door; 

Bridged by the opan of years. 

THE LITfLE MESSENGER 

A little child knocked timidly at Heaven' 0 door one 
day, 

Then raised the latch and entered, gently ohy, 
"It's only me," she quaintly lioped, ''I'm fraid I cannot 

stay. 
"I just dropped in a moment to ask the reaoon 

why 
The folko down where I live, seem all so glum and blue, 

No one is happy, or content, or glad. 
I thought, maybe, some one up bere, would tell me 

wbat to do 
To make tbem forget that tbey were ever sad, 

The angels hushed their golden harps to hear the little 
cbild; 

Then sweetly smiled and bade her fears begone; 
One said, "My dear, here's garlands gay-" 

One said. "Here' 8 bird 80ng sweet.·
o 

Another gave 
her morning skies at dawn. 

A fourth one gave her diamond dew; to strew alon" 
the way 

And cool the patbway wbere trod weary feet, 

The little child was all dismayed and wond'ring shook 
her head 

At eac'b fair gift tbus lavishly bestown, 
"But everyone bas all of tbese and lots to spare," ohe 

said. 
"They crave for blessings yet to tbem unknown," 

"Go back, my cbild," tbe angelo tben all at her gently 
omiled-

"We cannot give them anything tbey do not now 
possess, ., 

The realm of God, is likened unto faitb of little child 
"Wbo finds-like you-in eartbly thing., a 

Heavenly likene ... " 

......... 
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.-' . FALUNG LEAVES 

. ~,~,..., are 10 lure, 80 certain of the Spring, 
." c',' ThOI)' d o not fear this bleak October day, 
:c, '1IIl ehower down on Autumn-laden wing 
c:',-, With twist and turn as tho' great moth. at play. 

: 
c C'l.w' "- __ l:teudllh thOR g;Q'-baed leaves 
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1m piiy si>eQ t::>et &r.-.s. ..., ~ ~, 
That Spring ,,"ill come again--there is no d~th I 

A.ROVING 

Come with me where tides run deep I 
Where .alt-8ea spray fling. high 

The water wraith hoves in misty .leep. 
And green wave. meet the .ky. 

Into the flame of the .undyed east 
Far and beyond we'll race I 

'Tm the ""vage .ea wind-a roaring be .... t 
Whip. and lashes our face • 

Then when the purple shadows of night 
Cloak uo in harbour afar. 

We'll anchor 'ti11 the rooe of dawn 
Puts 'out the morning atar. 

Nineteen 



TE.A FOR TWO 

I love to go to cabaret 
And drink my tea to music gay 
Or at stately laden table sit 
With .oftly glimmering candles lit. 
But Oh I I love the best of all, 
To sit be8ide a table small 
Dr;'wn up before the fireside's glow 
With curtains closed, and lights turned low 
To .hare this dreamlit hour with you, 
And pledge our love in tea for two I 

THE GIFT 

They tell me I must die 
To give you birth. 
That I must ever lie 
In cold, grey earth. 
That I shall never see 
Your dear fair head. 
Nor rock you close to me. 
I shall be dead. 

o son I My Heaven sent son, 
Dream of my life, 
You Iive-I will go on. 
"Life for a life" 
To him that bas my heart 
I give him you. 
That-tho' death us part 
We .till are "two." 

i 

COMMUNION 

They are the dead I The splendid dead I 
A nation stands with bended head, 

And bare I . 
In silence, and in grateful pride 
To render thanks to those who died, 

In prayer I 

For uo the prayer. For them the grave, 
All that was theirs to give,-they gave, 

Alone. 
And tho' they aIeep on alien shore 
Their name shall live for ever more 

In Itone. 

And we who pa .. a marble cro .. 
A moment stay, nor count the }088. 

The debt 
Is our8 to pay. The grave is bare 
And they loved life and we must ne'er 

Forget I 

SOLDIER BROTHER 

I am lonely today. My heart is sad. 
I miss you Brother, Soldier Lad. 
I walk in my garden with bended head, 
And Lol At my feet blooms a poppy redl 

I stoop to pluck it. I draw back in fear 
As I wonder the 80ft breeze that blew you here) 
Can it be that your seed tossed from Flander', .od 
To ease my sad heart as a message from God, 

( 



POPPIES 

We stopped to buy a poppy red, 
In memory of our honoured dead, 
In fancy too, we see them blow 
Among the crosses, rowan row. 

We try to read upon each cross, 
The name of him. Ah Godl the los .. 
We ecarce can see, our eyes are dim 
With tears, with mem:ories of him. 

Some will say, "He was my brother." 
(God pity her who was hi. mother) 
And some will saYt "We were to wed;' 
Ahl Empty life with lover dead. 

But let Il1I pray for those who know 
They cannot seek where poppies blow, 
No name marks where in alien Bod 
They sleep, and are but "Known to God. " 

TO A FRIEND 

We'll hit the trail of Friendship's road, 
Who knows what lies beyond the bend) 

With singing heart. we'll share the load, 
For each haa found in each, a friend. 

May He who gives us dawn and night, 
The blaze of noon, the Bunaet flame, 

Grant, I may never lose the right 
To call to you, in Friendship'. name. 

• 
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HER TREASURES 

o Canada I With shy young I'riJc 
You've won the hearts of men: 

Your praises sound on every side; 
. And echo back again. 

Your mineral wealth, your treasures rare, 
In your heart securely lies; 

But far /lung high, where al\ may share, 
Is the beauty of your skiesl 

FRIENDSHIP BROKEN 

We were such friends I Ah mel 
How very dear a friend can be I 
No heights too high for us to Bcale, 
No sea too deep for daring saill 

Suddenly, then came the end I 
It seemed that you had stumbled, Friend. 
Did you grow dazed at noble height) 
Was the battle too hard to fight> 

Ah mel It cannot be the task 
Of friendship was too much to ask 
Of one. You with your visions clear 
Aa mine; when we dreamed o'er them, Dear. 

How well I know, above 
All other kinds of love, 
The life of friendship demands allJ 
It dies on actions mean or small. 

'Twere better so that I should know 
How weak your soul before we go 
Together on to braver trails 
And meet defeat, when friendship fails. 

So be it Friend I no more that name 
B~ tied to mine in honoured fame. 
I go alone I nor acorn such. dust 
As draws it. life from betrayed trust. 
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INTERLUDE 

The tired earth now takes her Winter' 8 rest; 
Her season' 8 scara forgot. She .Ieeps profound. 

I will not stir the white pall from her bre ... t. 
But softly walk 81 on a holy ground . 

For earth must live anew, when voice of Spring 
The .Iumb'rer calls. And bids her 'Wakel Ari.el 

The glad day dawns I Come I Let your praises ring 
In joyous peal. In anthem to the skies. 

I too, 0 Lord, will rise when Thou shalt call, 
But lirat I crave a rest in quiet earth. 

For I am very weary and would fall 
Asleep awhile ere waking to new birth. 

MANNA 

Once again the old old cry 
Coes up to Heaven'--"Lord mo.t High, 
Send manna t ,o us nere we pray, 
Our children hunger. day by day. 
We lind no work in all the land, 
We beg 0 Lord, stretch forth Thy Handl" 

(An army passed my gate today, 
No hostile weapon on display; 
But on hi. shoulder at "Arm' •• Iope" 
Each bore a shovel-Oh I the hope 
That shone from each man's cyea. 
Cod, leaning down to hear their prayer 
Had harkened, Lo I white and fair 
Poured manna from the skies T) 

· ·Lord, for tomorrow and its needs we do not pray, 
This work Thou has sent to us lasts hut a day, 
We ask no land with milk and honey flowing, 
We pray for work to do: Thank Cod-it'. snowing I" 



AT PARTING 

I lIJlliled and waved, 
And let you go I 
Nor did you know 
How my heart craved 
To keep you near, 

My Dearl 

And ao-we part I 
How hard I fought 
To amile--and thought 
A gallant heart 
Should hide it. tear, 

But streaming eye. 
Of one who wept, 

My Dearl 

F alae tearll'---nor kept 
Her honeyed lies 
She bade you hear, 

My Dearl 

How well I know 
In God'. good while, 
My calm brave smile 
Will draw you home-
And you will come, 
I have no fear, 

My Dearl 

• 

• 

RESURRECTION 

I planted seed in barren ground. 
I covered them with care, 

Then, hopeleasly I gazed around 
At treea and branches bare I 

No sound of life. No sign to show 
That any beauteous thing 

Would ever find the grace to grow 
And bloa.om in the spring. 

The Voice of Faith spoke unto me: 
Doubt not that from this sad, 

Will come a glowing certainty, 
A living sign from God. 

LAMENT 

Ah I Tell me not 'There is no death, 
That we'll meet on a fairer day," 

I, who watched her flick'ring breath, 
I who saw her borne away. 

Those hackneyed words I too have said 
In futile voice to soothe another . 

(I hear them now) But she i. dead I 
And I am lonely, Mother I Mother I 



ALL YE FAITHFUL 

When from the East the wise men came, 
With frankincense and gold, 

And bent in homage to Thy Name, 
On that glad night of old, 

Did.t dream that fulfilled years could bruise 
Thy Head, a sad worl,i'. Light? 

Or, learned men as they could lose 
The -love they found that night) 

a Little Christ I Wipe off the tear. 
The trial., the griefs, the pain, 

Lift up the CIOh that comes with yean. 
Give childish faith again. 

Restore a serene heart, I pray 
On this, a Lord, Thy natal day. 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 

I deem it 8uch a futile thing, 
That I .hould care when others say 

Cruel word. that bear a serpent'. sting 
And leave a wound throughout the day. 

To pay no heed-I hereby vowl 
To feel no hurt of jealous tongue, 

To go my way-rememb"ring how 
My heart in ecstacy has .ung. 

I'll .till find solace when I gaze 
On quiet stars, on evening' 8 calm. 

'Twill help me through the bitter days, 
When heart cries out for Gilead'. balm. 

And just to .how how poelo are 
And just to .how I do not care, 

I'll gather night'. most gleaming otar 
And Haunt it gaily in my hair • 

• 

I , 

PRAYER OF A HOUSEWIFE 

If through the busy endless day 
It aeems I find no time to pray, 
If all my thoughts are wrapped in wo.rk 
In household tasks I dare not shirk, 

Ah I who .hall guess there lie. a prayer 
In my heart as I du.t each chair; 
Or hang .weet, fragrant clothe. to .un 
While yet the day i. half begun. 

As to the hill. I lift my eyes, 
And for the beauty of the okies, 
For tall dark tree. that sway and nod, 
My glad heart whispero: "Thank You, God." 

SUNSET FO,R SALE 

A painted .unaet bore the sign
"For sale, Half price today," 

A. ameared with dust and drunkenly 
Among the 'lot' it lay, 

The window of a shabby store 
Displayed it to the gaze 

Of passersby; theirs to deplore 
A gem of other days, 

So paintings fade--and fame is 108t, 
But God's own aunset.s have no cost. 

• i 
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TREES 

I love them at their Springtime'. birth, 
With promise e' er fulfilled; 

love their fragrant laden earth 
With Summer's blossoms spilled, 

I love them with their Autumn dress, 
Of red and orange flame; 

I wonder at -their loveliness, 
And whisper, "Praise His Name," 

But when they throw their branches bare 
°Cainst Winter's sunset aky .. 

The alendete grace of etching. rare 
I. traced, and flung on high. 

And I pauae--and listen. 0' er all the land 
The trees murmur praise to the Master Hand. 

A FOOL LIKE ME 

If "poems are made by fools like me," 
Must I then sanely stay my tongue? 

Mute, while I watch a blo .. oming tree, 
Or leave Spring's rhapsody unsung. 

On flaming sky dark fir trees sway, 
'As phantom shadows bow and bend, 

Yet in my heart to find no way 
To <ling the .song my .lip. portend. 

One thing l.ask Thee Lord: I pray, 
Keep me a 1001 'till my day'. end. 

• 
.-' 

• 


